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Payne Hicks Beach top ranked in Chambers HNW 2018 and Chambers UK 2019
06 November 2018
Payne Hicks Beach is delighted to be top ranked in 11 separate practice areas, with 18 lawyers
individually ranked in the Chambers HNW 2018 and Chambers UK 2019 law directories.
Independent and research-based, the Chambers HNW guide recognises the world’s leading high net
worth advisers and Chambers UK guide recognises the UK's leading solicitors.
Editorial quotes include:
"Service, attention to detail, communication skills and written advice, general client care and solutions
approach is second to none."
"They provide sophisticated advice and they are consistent with follow-through."
“They have a great bedside manner and they dealt with my matter in the most impeccable way. They
have a team who have really honed their skills."
"Outstanding reputation."
"I have nothing but good things to say - I've found them to be reliable and conscientious and capable.”
“Efficient, having strength in depth and providing personal attention."
"The support is fabulous."
“They are one of the top firms, without a doubt. They're such a smooth operation, and absolutely
professional.”
"Payne Hicks Beach provide meticulous detail and preparation for their clients."
"Attention to detail, clear advice, and knowledge of the issues."
“They have always been available, day or night and at weekends, to deal with matters, often of a very
sensitive and time-pressing nature, in an exceptionally efficient and courteous manner."
"They act quickly and efficiently in time-pressured situations, with a supportive and empathetic style of
client engagement which quickly gains your trust."
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The full commentary on the firm for both Chambers HNW 2018 and Chambers UK 2019 can be found
here
Payne Hicks Beach has been recognised as a recommended firm in various practices as listed below:
Private Wealth Law
Private Wealth Law (Denmark) (expert abroad)
Private Wealth Law (Norway) (expert abroad)
Private Wealth Disputes
Family/Matrimonial: High Net Worth
Family/Matrimonial
Defamation/Reputation Management: High Net Worth
Defamation/Reputation Management
Real Estate: High Value Residential
Immigration: High Net Worth Individuals
Agriculture and Rural Affairs
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